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Based on our previous evidence of supplementation of aronia-citrus juices where the increase the bioavailability of flavanones in athletes was detected. Flavonoids have been investigated in in vivo models, where positive effects on the central nervous system have been demonstrated. The objective was to analyse the effects of a functional juice in urine: 5  Neuroprostane (f-series)  and 4  F2-Isoprostane (7, 17-series, termed 7-,17-dihomo-Isoprostane) were quantified. Quantification was carried out by UPLC- QqQ -MS/MS. Fifteen Caucasian triathletes –5 amateur training women (ATW) and 10 elite training men (ETM) from the University of Alicante (Spain) – agreed to participate in the project. In our assay, the training load quantification was performed using the ‘Objective Load Scale’ (ECOs). The study consisted of 8 stages (blind, double-blind and crossover of juice and placebo): C (Control Baseline stage- training download), C2 (second-control + 1008 ECOs stage) , ISO (923 ECOs+ isotonic Drink stage),Z1 (Citrus juice+632 ECOs stage),Z2 (Citrus juice+744 ECOs stage),Z3 Citrus juice+1114 ECOs stage), ISO2 (1203 ECOs+ Isotonic Drink stage) and CF (final control stage training download), each stage for a period of 15 days.In three stages, triathletes were given 200 mL of aronia- citrusjuice(AC-juice) dossage. Juice composition is based on a mixture of citrus juice (95%) with 5% of aronia extract (Aronia melanocarpa). F4-NeuroPs and F3-Neurops were not detected. 17epi-17F2t-dihomo-IsoPs showed significant changes when comparing Z1 to Z3 stages wihch decreased 56% in urinary concentration level (P=0.000). 17 F2t-dihomo-IsoPs showed significant changes, C2 to Z1 stages: increased 40.5% (P=0.001). Subsequently, in Z2 stage, decreased 44.60 % (P=0.001). Ent7(RS)7-F2t-dihomo-IsoPs showed no significant changes until ISO2 stage, decreasing 30% (P=0.030).  Ent-7epi-7-F2t-dihomo-IsoPs showed a progressive increase from earlier stages to Z1, increasing up to 79.82%  (P=0.000), maintaining a similar level in the following stage Z2 (P=1.000). In Z3 stage decreased, although was not statistically significant. AC-juice intakes in a normal diet, adjusted for elite or amateur training triathletes, showed protective effects reducing levels of dihomo-IsoPs excreted in urine.

